
Haemul -Pa jeon 해물파전  
Seafood and Green onion Pancake 

—  F rom Cook Korean!  by  Robin Ha —  
 

Cooking Time: 30 mins             Makes 4 to 6 servings 
 

   Ingredients 
   Pancake  
 1 cup all—purpose flour 

 1 egg 

 Salt 

 11/3  cups water 

 4 green onions, white and green   

    parts 

 2 cups frozen seafood mix, defrosted 

 2 tbsp. olive oil 

Dipping Sauce  
   2 tbsp. soy sauce 

     1 tbsp. rice vinegar 

     1 tbsp. sugar 

     1 tbsp. toasted sesame seeds 

     1 tbsp. Korean red Chile flakes 

     2 tbsp. water 

   Making the Pancake Batter 
   One you will  need to collect your ingredients. The recipe 

in Cook Korean by Robin Ha has you make the batter from 

scratch from the ingredients l isted above. (However, I have seen in 

other recipes you can just buy Pajeon/Buchim Garu [Korean] Pancake mix. If 

you use that just replace the flour and salt with the mix.) Make sure you   

defrost your sea food mix, clean and drain it thoroughly. Wet                  

ingredients will  make your pajeon/pancake soggy. 

Pinch of Salt 

4 Green Onions 

2 cups Seafood Mix 

1 cup Flour 

1 Egg 

11/3  cup Water 

   Two Add the egg, flour, water, and salt to a bowl. Whisk 

these ingredients together until  well  combined—meaning no 

clumps! 

   Three Trim the ends off your green onions. Then cut your 

green onions into 2 inch pieces and halve them into thicker 

pieces to make sure you have an even thickness in your             

pancake. The more even and your seafood chunks and green 

onion chunks the more evenly the pancake will  cook! 

   Four  I  personally wanted to make the dipping sauce     

before everything started cookin’. That way I could enjoy my 

pancake the way Robin Ha recommended “pipping right out 

of the pan!” Luckily this is a very simple step. Just gather all  of 

your ingredients and then mix them in a bowl. Voila! You have 

made the dipping sauce. 

* T he  g ourmand/spice connois seurs  among you  may  have  not iced I  d id  not  use          
g ochug aru  f lakes  (Korean red chi l i  f lakes ) .  I  pr ide  myse lf  on my spice  cabine t,  
however,  I  d id  not  have  g ochug aru  on hand.  I  researched and found acceptable              
subst i tu tes  are  cayenne  pepper,  red pepper powder,  chipot le  powder  and what  I  

ended up choos ing c rushed red pepper f lakes. 

2 tbsp. soy sauce, 1 tbsp. rice 
vinegar, 2 tbsp. water. 

1 tbsp. toasted sesame seeds 

1 tbsp. sugar 1 tbsp. crushed red 
 pepper flakes * 

   F ive Finally the cooking! 

Heat your skillet on high and 

coat the bottom with oil . 

Ladle “most” of your batter 

into the pan ladling it out 

making sure you fil l  most of 

the bottom of the pan.                                 

 

Have your ingredients:           

seafood mix and green        

onions to the side ready to 

go. 
 

 

Start  placing out your ingredients 

as evenly as you can  on your 

pancake. Again the more evenly 

the ingredients are the more  

consistent the cooking will be on 

your pancake. 
 

Reduce the heat down to a            

medium heat.  
 

Next take your remaining batter 

and ladle it on top of the             

ingredients. Then grab your                 

spatula! 

Press the pancake with a                     

spatula to make sure everything 

lies flat and even, then leave it 

to cook for 5 minutes. 

 

You want to wait till the edges 

get brown and crispy.  

 

S ix  It’s fl ipping time!  This is 

how mine looked before I 

deciding to fl ip it. Crispy 

brown edges l ifting away 

from the sides. I  checked     

underneath to see if it 

looked golden brown. 
 

I f you are skilled in pan                   

fl ipping or know some one 

that is  great! I  was lucky 

 enough to know some one 

able to fl ip this giant pancake in the pan. If you need some 

tips this is what Robin Ha said about fl ipping your pajeon. 
 

 Jerk the pan to make sure the pancake is not stuck on the 

pan and that it has formed a solid crust.  

 Then slightly tilting the pan make a quick flip.  
 

Hopefully after fl ipping you have something that looks l ike this! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After you fl ip your pancake press down all  over with your  

spatula and then cover it with a l id. Leave it to cook on low 

heat for 1-2 minutes.   

   E ight  Transfer to a serving plate and cut for easy sharing! 

Robin Ha says this recipe goes well  with the Korean rice wine 

   Bonus!  Never give your animals anything you haven't made sure 
won’t hurt them. That being said, I looked up to see if  cats could eat 
squid and octopus. They can but only very little bit every so often. 

My two kitties did not like either though so just nervous cute sniffs!  


